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Tom Lee Music Relocate Flagship Vancouver Store to Granville & Georgia 

Vancouver, British Columbia – After thirty years, Tom Lee Music is moving their flagship 
Vancouver store from 929 Granville Street to 728 Granville Street on the corner of Granville 
and Georgia.  Located in the heart of downtown, the new store will be across the street 
from Nordstroms and directly above London Drugs.  Tom Lee Music will proudly revitalize 
a unique space in the Vancouver Centre Building, once home to Vancouver Cinemas. 

Tom Lee Music’s new retail store will open in April 2017 and will continue to delight 
aspiring and professional musicians alike with their legendary full-line selection of  
top brand name musical instruments and equipment.  The company will also relocate their 
Canadian head office to the Scotia Tower at 650 West Georgia Street. 

Graham Blank, Vice President of Tom Lee Music Canada is excited about the move.  
“We are thrilled to be moving our flagship Vancouver store to a new iconic location in the 
heart of our city’s vibrant retail and financial district.”  He continues, “this new location 
brings us closer to our local and out of town customers with even more convenient access 
to transit and abundant parking.  Our new store experience will incorporate a modern 
design and interactive displays to create a sense of discovery and inspiration for our 
customers.” 

Charles Gauthier, President and CEO of the Downtown Vancouver Business Improvement 
Association, states “Tom Lee Music is a major retail, tourism and employment destination 
as well as an anchor tenant on the iconic Granville Street.  We’re thrilled that Tom Lee 
Music will be staying downtown as a strong vote of confidence in our vibrant retail 
environment and Granville Street itself. We look forward to the new store opening this 
spring.” 

In preparation for the move, Tom Lee Music is launching an unprecedented store moving 
sale starting at 10am on January 20th, with over 5 million dollars worth of new, used and 
floor model musical instruments and equipment. This will be a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity for local music lovers, featuring huge savings on all in-stock pianos, 
keyboards, guitars, amps, folk instruments, drums, percussion, recording equipment, DJ 
gear, band instruments, print sheet music and accessories. 
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About Tom Lee Music 

Tom Lee Music has been bringing music making to British Columbia communities since 
1969. Since their humble beginnings as a small piano retailer in Vancouver, BC, they have 
grown into one of the largest full-line musical instrument retailers in North America. Tom 
Lee Music provides the very best in musical instruments, equipment, services, and 
education throughout their eight retail locations and online at tomleemusic.ca. Tom Lee 
Music also operates four Steinway Piano Gallery store locations in Calgary, Ottawa 
Markham and Mississauga. They are well known for supporting the local music community 
and have received numerous awards in recognition of their dedication. At Tom Lee Music, 
customer satisfaction has always been their number one priority. Their goal is to provide 
every customer with a totally enjoyable music making experience by delivering quality 
music products at competitive prices with exceptional service and an inspiring retail 
environment. 
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Tom Lee Music New Store Location:  728 Granville Street


